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250 To Sing
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Editorial:

In Yuletide
Concert Friday
Kennedy Directs
Combined Choir
In Program
Two-hundred-and-flfty voices
will fill the air with Yuletide music
at the Fourth Annual Christmas
Concert which will be presented at
8:15 Friday evening in the Men's
Gvm.
The combined choral group is
composed of the Men's Glee Club,
Treble Clef, and the A Cappella
Choir. The program will include
numbers by each organization as
well as by the combined groups.
Featured in the concert will bo
many famous Christmas hymns
and carols along with lighter Yuletide music.
Dr. James Pnul Kennedy is director for the combined choirs.
Miss Barbara Matz and Eston
Kreiger, assistant directors for the
Treble Clef and the Men's Glee
Club, will also direct several numbers.
The program which will be presented Friday evening is listed below.
'Christmas Hymn," arranged by
Jungst; "Magnificant," Palestrina;
"Ave Maria," Arcsdelt; "Mury
Had a Baby," Dawson; "Glory Bo
to God on High," Rachmaninoff;
"0 Lord Most Holy," Franck;
"God Is With Us," Kastalsky;
"Beautiful Savior," Christiansen;
"Praise to the Lord," Christiansen.
"God Rest You Merry Gentlemen," Vaughn Williams; "March
of the Toys," Victor Herbert;
"Carol of the Bells," arranged by
Leontovich; "Jingle Bells," arranged by Pierpont; "Twas the
Night before Christmas," Moore;
"I Wish You a Merry Christmas,"
arranged by Warrell; "Selected
Carols," arranged by Shaw; "The
Shepherds' Story," arranged by
Dickinson.

Student Union Building Issue...'
After weeks of BEE GEE NEWS support,
the Senate has almost settled the Student Union
issue—and settled it to the satisfaction of the
BEE GEE NEWS Policy Board. It isn't over yet,
but the ground-work has been laid.
Beginning Nov. 10. NEWS writers began announcing their ideas on a new Student Union,
the only answer (in their opinions) to the inadequacy of the present Student Union Building.
Material In quantity rolled off the presses—103
column Inches, to be exact. An extra was published and distributed at the John Carroll game.
When the time came to vote, the record number in attendance went to Room 201A to express
opinions on the issue. At the open session of
Senate, the NEWS was reprimanded by several
students:
"The NEWS had taken too much power in
its hands. It had biased its reports on the Student Union."
Senate President Sam Morell was then obliged
to inform students that the NEWS had every right
to express opinions. Yes, they could even print
editorialsl
We shall go on printing opinions. So far this
semester, Policy Board opinions have paid off—
first In an effective Booster Club for the team;
now we hope to help make a now Student Union
a reality. Earlier In the semester, editorials
helped to bring renewed SICSIC activity.
In a recent readership survey, conducted by a
journalism class In Press Management, It was
found that editorials rated tops in readership.

OFFICIAL
STUDENT
PUBLICATION

No. 51

To Revise

Union Bill]
State Laws
Declare Former
Action Illegal

Senate met Monday night and
revised the recently-passed resolution to have a new Student Union
Bldg.
Dr. F. J. Prout appeared beforo
the Senate and explained that Section three of tho Student Union
Bill was illegal. Section three
states that a two to one ratio of
students and faculty will direct
the management of tho Student
Union.
Dr. Prout approved a Student
Advisory Hoard, but pointed out
that Section throe, us it was formerly stated, was illegal.
Following are Ohio Stato Laws
that contest the legality of Section
three of the latest Senate Bill:
Section 4864:
Section 1—There is hereby created tho
Bowling Green
University Housing Commission
which shall consist of tho Chairman of tho board of trustees, tho
president, and the business mnnager of Bowling Green Stato University.
Commission Acquires Property
WEATHER:
Section 4866:
CONTINUED
Section 3 — Each commission
shall have the authority to acquire
COLD
property of any kind
to
hold and use any such property
for the erection, remodoling, or
improving
of buildings
32nd Year for suitable housing, dormitories,
dining hall, ami recreational accommodations for students.
Senate moved to nmond Section
three.
A committee was appointed to
inform organizations of rules for
judging in the various contests
conducted on campus.
elude: Shutzel Hall, invitations;
Kohl Hall, tree decorations and
checking coats; Delta Gamma,
publicity; Kappa Delta, decorating
the throne; Alpha Chi Omega,
Sororities, fraternities, and
wreaths; Alpha Phi, entertainment
dorms have been assigned to decoand decorations.
rate local store windows as a part
Other organized groups partici- of the WSSF Drive. The followpating in decorations, etc., are ing will have window displays upGamma Phi Beta, Phi Mu, Wil- town the week of Jan. 3:
Alpha Xi Delta, Morris & Co.;
liams Hall, Chi Omega, Alpha Xi
Delta, Theta Phi, WIS, Sigma Rho Theta Phi, Stylo Center; Sigma
Rho Tau, City Loan Corp.; Chi
Tau, and off-campus women.
Omega, Raymond's Sweet Shop;
Kappa Delta, Harold's Florist;
Gamma Phi Beta, Cut-Kate Shoe
Store; Alpha Chi Omega, Walgreen (Center) Drug; Phi Mu,
Book's Bike Shop; Delta Gamma,
A survey of students interested Uhlman's Store; Women's Indein summer school is now being pendent Society, Ross Bakery;
Shatzcl, Young's Gift Shop; Wilconducted.
Forms for this survey may be liams, Paris Cleaners; Kohl Hall,
found in the University dormitor- Equitable Savings; Women's Bldg,
ies and residence halls. Students Bigclow's Music Store; Gamma
from out-of-town and those living Theta Nu, Rappaports; Sigma Chi,
off the campus may obtain their Gai Company; Alpha Tau Omega,
copy at the Registrar's Office. All Montgomery Ward; Sigma Alpha
forms must be returned to this of- Epsilon, Lion Store; Kappa Sigma,
Roger's Drug Store; Pi Kappa
fice by Dec. 8.
Students who plan to attend Alpha, Gamble's Appliance; Pi
summer school should make their Theta, Campus Shop; Sigma Nu,
requests at this time. A schedule J. C. Penny & Co.; and North
Dorm, Goodrich Tire Co.
will be prepared at a later date.

See (}ee MeuM,

Telephone 2631

Play Postponed
"Family Portrait," directed by
Dr. Elden T. Smith, will not be
presented Dec. 8 as scheduled.
The play will be presented Jan. 12
through 15.
"Family Portrait" was postponed because the heating plant
in the Main Auditorium has not
been completed.

Various Agencies Report
National Work Situation
Ohio Job Applicants Advised
Not To Seek Hawaii, Alaska Jobs
Hawaii may be the ideal place for a vacation but it is not
nearly so ideal for finding a job.
That's the sum and substance of an official letter received
yesterday by the Bureau of Unemployment Compensation from
E. Leight Stevens, Director of the Hawaii Employment Service.
In requesting the BUC to "discourage" Ohio job applicants seeking employment in Hawaii, Mr.
Stevens was following the pattern
already set by his counterpart in
the Territory of Aliska. For a
number of months, Alaska has
been attempting to keep immigration from the forty-eight states
to a minimum because of employment and allied difficulties.
Mr. Stevens' letter pointed out
that "an increasing number of
persons have been coming to
Hawaii with the idea that jobs are
plentiful and that wagen are high."
This condition, he said, "has not
existed for the past two years and
Hawaii is no longer a paradise for
the job seeker."
He also noted that unemployment in Hawaii was continuing to
increase and "that many more individuals" would be unemployed
by Jan. 1. He requested that the
BUC administrator notify job applicants "of our labor market conditions" and "discourage those applicants from coming to Hawaii to
seek employment."
Physically Handicapped
Get More Jobs
Reflecting the state-wide campaign that was waged to achieve
the objectives of National Employ
the Physically Handicapped veterans by the Bureau of Unemployment Compensation last month
was up more than 14 percent over
the September figure.
.
Civil Service Eun
To Be Conducted
A Personnel Officer examination
has been announced by the U.S.
Civil Service Commission for filling the following positions in

BCSU'S PRESSES were busy
for weeks in an attempt to keep
the student body informed on the
Student Union itiuePiclured above is a display of
part of 103 column inches produced by BEE GEE NEWS writers
at their part in tl.e campaign to
make a new Student Union a reaU
l»y.

However, not everyone read the 103 column
Inches written on the Student Union issue. Confused opinions ran rampant on campus. Here
are some of the more typical questions and our
answers:
"The campaign was rushed through."
Nuts. The campaign should have been conducted a year ago. We are behind other major
Ohio universities on this issue. NEWS stories
and editorials appeared in the NEWS 12 days
before the Senate bill authorising the fee addition was passed.
"/ didn't know ice had to pay an extra $5."
No state appropriations are available for Student Union centers. Finances must necessarily
come from the student body.
"But we need other buildings first."
Yes, certainly.
State appropriations will
finance these buildings.
"Is the resolution asking for student control
of the new Union illegal?"
It certainly is. State laws forbid the delegation
of full power over a $750,000 university building
to students. A student Advisory Committee will
administer part of the Student Union responsibilities, however.
With this editorial, the Student Union issue
has been brought up-to-date. We shall continue
to do our utmost to keep the student body informed on all Information pertinent to the Union
campaign.

Senate Meets

Washington, D. C, and vicinity:
Personnel Officer, Personnel Assistant, Employee Relations Officer, Employee Relations Assistant,
Assistant, Occupational Anulyst,
and Salary and Wage Analyst.
Salaries for these positions
range from $3,727 to $6,235 a
year. To qualify, aplicants must
have had three years of experience
in general personnel administration or closely related work and
from 1 to 3 years in specialized
phases of personnel work.
College study may be substituted for the general experience. No
written test is required.
Information and application
forms may be secured at most
first- and second-class post offices,
from Civil Service Regional Offices,, or from the U.S. Civil Service
Commission, Washington 25, D. C.
Applications should be sent to the
Commission's Washington office
and must be received not later
than Dec. 14, 1948.
t
N

Slick Chicks
Vacate Dorm
Official communique from Ivy
Hall: POULTRY DON'T LIVE
HERE ANYMORE. "There ain't
nobody here but us fellas," in fact.
Ivy Hall, ex-hatchery, received
a visitor recently—a farm lady
looking for the Hatchery Office.
When she came to the Hall, she
was completely unaware of its
transformation into a dormitory.
"We're sorry, too, but there's
no chicks here," aesponded one of
the Beta Sigma fraternity residents.
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Choir Return*
From Tour
Singing before capacity crowds
for every concert, the University
A Cappella Cboir recently finished
its 10-day tour.
The 05 members who made the
trip returned home last Monday
from a trip which covered five
states. Concerts were given in
Kcnmore, Potsdam, llatuvia. Malonc, and New York, N. Y.; Barre,
Vt.; Laconia, N. H.; New Bloomfield, Pa.; and Huron, O.
While in New York the choir
sang over a coast to coast NBC
hook-up.
Everywhere the choir sang it
was given favorable reviews by the
local papers. The bass section and
the precision of the organization
were especially praised.
The group travelled by bus and
car. Several breakdowns by the
former forced some of the choir
members to travel by schoolbus.
Choir members slept in privute
homes throughout the trip except
in New York City, where they
stayed in the Hotel Victoria.
Sightseeing tours weer also taken during the trip including excursions to Niagara Falls, Lake
Champlain, Concord Bridge, Harvard and Yale Universities, and
the many places of interest in New
York City.
The Mu.-ic Department's other
voice groups, the Treble Clef and
the Men's Glee Club will make
similar tours this spring.

Company Establishes
Division To Expediate
Foreign School Travel
Establishment of a new "Educational Travel Division" by the
American Express Company, to
aid faculty members and students
who contemplate traveling aboard
to study in universities in foreign
countries, has been announced by
Ralph T. Reed, company president.
The new division of the company, under the guidance of Dr.
B. W. Van Riper, scholar and
world-traveler, was established to
aid thousands traveling abroad
each year for foreign study.
The new division gives advice
on scholastic requirements and
fees, academic calendar and dormitory space, and answers a host
of other questions on student activities in universities in 36 countries throughout the world.
In connection with specialized
educational travel service, American Express has prepared a brochure, "To Study Abroad," which
is available at any office of the
company.

AWS Plans Christmas Formal
December 77 In Gymnasium
AWS, Association of Women
Students, will sponsor the annual
Christmas Formal to be held Dec.
11 in the Woman's Gymnasium
from 9:30 to 12:30.
Music will be provided by
Spyron Kanas and his orchestra.
Committees for the dance in-

Speech Contest
Plans Announced
Students interested in participating in a local Interpretation
Contest should register in the
Speech Office Dec. 6, 7, and 8.
Tryouts will be held to determine eligibility for participation.
Women planning to enter the contest must prepare five minutes of
serious prose narrative.
Men
must present five minutes of interpretation based on Shakespearean tragedy. Work may be prepared in manuscript form and
read.
At a local contest to be held on
or before Dec. 15, three men and
three women will be chosen as
semi-finalists.
After the final contest, to be
held after Christmas vacation, one
man and one woman will be chosen
to represent Bowling Green at a
Slate Contest.
State Contests will be conducted
in February at Baldwin-Wallace
(where women will compete) and
at Kenyon (where men will vie for
state honors).

Greeks Decorate
Store Windows

Summer School
Survey Taken

Sigma Psi Omega Group
Almost Foiled By Fire

Seniors May Make
Additions To Key
Activity Lists
Between Dec. 1 and 10, seniors
may make additions to their activity lists for the '49 Key in the
Key office in the laboratory school,
Ray Shellhammer, Key editor, said
reccntlly.
Mr. Shellhammer explained that
since the senior activity lists were
made out earlier in the year, many
seniors had entered other activities
which they might want listed. No
SIGMA PSI OMEGA member, arei left to right, front row: Robert
additions to the lists will be acPurcell, Roboal lams, Anthony Steoro, Henry CoUbank, James Bragg;
cepted after Dec. 10, however.
Mr. Shellhammer also an- loft to right, back row, Doylo McOwaa, Harold Caudill, Warren Ranslor,
nounced that the senior pictures Ralph Hose, and David Ho.t.tl.r.
Story on pego two.
have been sent to the engravers.

V
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Dire Consequences
It suro Is nice to go to the Bowl
but suspense Is hard on the souL
KINGS AND QUEENS:
Bright spot of the week—glittering gilts from
Russ Maples of football fame to Lynn Cadwell
. . . Eleanor Varcoe pinned by Val Vlovode . . .
Mary Jean Hugus, of bllnd-date-with-relatlvefame pinned to Lloyd Pearson . . . Mary Horst
pinned to Ohio State-onion (pronounced o-o-on-eun, so help me) Harry Crawford ... Yvette Caldwell to Tony Antonelll . . . Marie Trabert to
Bob Marsh, of sportscaster fame—Marsh and Sullivan . . . and another from Gene Furth of Wesleyan In Connecticut to Sally Mott . . . Ann McCarthy pinned to Dick Corcoran . . .
CHECK:
She fell upon the icy pavement
And a man who watched her whirls.
Soda. "There you'll have to lie, my dea«_
I never pick up girls."
SUPER SPECIAL AWARD DIVISION:
The bucket o' suds and carton of tobacco flowers to Student Senate members In general for
their actions in caring for the interests of the students by the best method open to them and to
president Sam Morrell In particular ... a ditto
presentation to Student Court for dispensing with
fair justice In a difficult lob ...
DIRE'S DESIRE:
Arriving in the pelting rain after a weekend of
Thanskglving joy—attired in a green woolen
coat with a two toned orange scarf and a hat
(more or less)—Patty Boiler—member of a bumper crop of freshle women ...
POME:
A city and a chorus girl
Are much alike, 'us true:
A city's built with outskirts.
A chorus girls is too.
PASS:
A philosopher is a man who can look into an
empty glass and smile . . .
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*^_2 New Social Fraternity
Amltetet Situatia+i...
Accepted By Senate

Will Speak on Taxes

T*°*»-

Every college student, whether a member of
a Greek organization or Independent, should become familiar with the recent situation Involving
the Phi Kappa Psl fraternity at Amherst University.
In brief, the national _.___„__,
council of the fraternity sus-nwTCRNITY
pended the Amherst chapter LOSES CHARTER
for going ahead with plans to
Initiate a Negro student they AT AMHERST
had pledged this fall.
We want to congratulate the Phi Psls at Amherst for their progressive action, and we sincerely believe as they do—thqt fraternity men
have every right as Individuals to choose the
Tien with whom they wish to associate without
being reprimanded for such aclion.
The aclion of the national council of Phi Kappa
Psl is definitely a disgrace to the entire fraternity
system. In suspending its Amherst chapter, the
national council has opened the door for more
and more criticism of the purposes of Greek organizations.
One of the first things we are taught is that
"all men are created equal" regardless of race,
creed, or color but yet prejudice Is to be found
everywhere. Someday, though it may be far
in the future, the racial probARE ALL MEN
iem in this country Is going to

War, the screening committee,
and fire failed to halt the progress
of the reorganized and newlyrecognized 14th social fraternity,
Sigma Psi Omega. University history lists this, group as the impending fifth fraternity but fails
to further state that difficulty in
the form of war caused the first
setback.
Organized in the fall of 1941 as
a local by present Pres. Warren
Ransler and two other interested
men, the membership was depleted
soon afterwurd by draft, enlistment, and shortage. 1942 was the
date set for the original charter
to be submitted for recognition but
it turned into the date set for
temporary .tiisbandment.
Acquiring a house soon after
11(48, reorganizing plans were underway. The group met another
setback when a kitchen stove ex-

ploded and caused considerable
damage to the rear of the building at 226 South Main St. in Bowling Green. At present negotiations are underway to clear up
the burned sections and have the
home ready for full occupancy by
members of the fraternity.
Student Senate recognition
helped establish a foothold allowing status as a local and participation in campus activities as an official organization.
Plans now
hinge on the length of the waiting
period and house fixing.
Present officers besides the
president are: Ralph Hose, vice
president; Harold Caudill, secretary; Doyle McOwen, treasurer;
and Dave Hostetler, historian.
Faculty advisers include Mr.
Robert Richey, director of the
Workshop Players and instructor
in Speech.

Students Talk With Author

CREATED EQUAL come *° a bead. At that time
we, or our descendants, are
OR NOT?
going to have to decide whether we actually believe our
1776 declaration thai all men are created equal
>r if it is just a bunch of words.
We are not saying Ihat every fraternity should
Immediately slart pledging Negroes. That Is not
the purpose of this editorial. We are merely attempting to stress the fact mentioned before—that
Individuals have tho right to choose the men
wilh whom !hey wish lo associate. If 50 men
unanimously agree lo pledge a Negro lo their
raternily, they should be able to do so without
lo3lng their national affiliation.
The action of the Phi Kappa Psl fraternity al
Amherst is certainly a step toward a true democracy, but the aclion of Iheir national council
will benefit no one.
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Athletic officials al the University still have no
word as lo whether Bowling Green will play in
a bowl game on New Year's Day. Bui whether
the Falcons go South for a
^^„^
holiday lilt or not, the gridders NO WORD YET
on this year's squad and the Q»J BOWL BID
entire coaching staff deserve
all the praise possible for FROM FLORIDA
tholr outstanding record this
season.
Although the Falcons failed lo finish with a
perfect season, the 13-13 lie with John Carroll certainly cannot be held against them. The Blue
Streaks from Cleveland fielded the finest team
seen on the local field this year. Which of the
two teams was the best will never be decided
this year.
It would be a fine finish for the entire squad
if it could travel to Florida and without a doubt
they deserve the trip. In our three years at the
University this Is the best BG
1948 GRIDDERS football team we have seen.
WILL LONG BE To mention individual names
would not be fair because
REMEMBERED
every man on the squad and
the coaching staff added to
the entire accomplishment. This year's Falcon
team will long be remembered, not only in Bowling Green but throughout Ohio.

Andre Maurois, French novelist, i» pictured talking lo students
during hit visit hers last week. Seated left to right are; Jan. Be Ros•art., Mr. Maurois, and Mrs. Ed Jolley. Standing are Gilbert* Grelner
and Harold Flagg.

Sigma Chi And ATO
Make Christmas Plans
With Christmas vacation only
three weeks away, plans are already in the making for closed
winter formals. The Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity arc holding
theirs Dec. 10 at the Legion Hall.
Dick Kranz is in charge. The Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity will hold
theirs the same night. Sigma Chi
has planned their closed dance for
Dec. 10 at the house. Bill Weidner and Walt Bartlett are co-chairmen.
The Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity
entertained one of their brothers
from Dallas, Texas, Michael

Iv«an|"Doc" Lake Eligible For Title
Of No. 1 Alumnus Of Bowling Green
By Jim Sponseller
It was 28 years ago when an 18-man football squad won
Bowling Green's first game by defeating Kent State, 7-0. On
that team was Ivan "Doc" Lake, now managing and sports
editor of the Bowling Green Sentinel-Tribune and No. 1
Alumnus of Bowling Green State University.
The list of reasons why Doc Lake is eligible for the title
of "No. 1 "Alumnus" of Bowling
game he ever played was that hisGreen are numerous.
For one,
torical "first win."
Doc has never missed a home game
Works For Hometown Paper
in the major sports of his Alma
Between his multiple college acMater and very few away from
tivities, Doc paid his tuition by
home. He had kept the most com- working for his hometown Senplete file on all University sports tinel Tribune. After graduation
events unlil they were recently in 1923, he became a full-fledged
copied by the Athletic Dept. He reporter and created the first
sports page of that newspaper.
still has the notebook in which he
Soon he devised a more accurate
kept score of the Falcon 151-0 type of scoring book which was
drubbing of Findlay on the grid- called "Lake's Play By Play Basketball Score Book," now popular
iron in 1921.
Back in the early days when with sports writers and commentators throughout the country. "I
male students were at a premium, never did get rich on it, though,"
Ivan Lake, who "weighed only a Doc added.
gram when soaking wot," pulled
Through the years Doc Lake has
down 16 letters at the Normal never lost interest in University
School. One was for tennis, four activities. Whenever townspeople
can participate in University plays
as cheerleader, and 10 as manager
or Christmas sings, Doc will be
of football, basketball, and base- there, although added responsibiliball. The only complete football ties at the office have curtailed his

practice somewhat
A Five Brothers member In college, he helped attract Sigma Alpha Epsilon to the campu.* and is
now an adviser as well as a Province officer.
Leads Organization*
Then there's the Blue Pencil
Club, a group of Ohio newspaper
deskmen of which he is the vice
president; the_ Press Box Club, a"
Toledo area sportswriters' club of
which he was the recent president;
and there's Dennis, 8; Jerry, 4;
and Larry, 2, of which he is the
proud father.
Doc Lake has lived in Bowling
Green most of his 47 years. "The
facts I can't file on paper are still
in my memory," said Doc as he recalled the years spent stalking the
campus and city for news to meet
the deadline. No fact seems too
obscure for the veteran Fourth Estater to dig up someplace.
Avoids Prediction!
As for sports predictions, Doc
learned to avoid these long before
the Waterloo of the Gallup-Roper
era. He will admit that the cage
squad this season will be a "powerhouse," but, he adds, "the competition will be terrific."

Shaine.

Tax Discussion
StartsjTomorrow
State and federal business taxes
will be discussed tomorrow at a
free public conference at Bowling
Green State University.
The speaker at 3 p.m. will be
J. K. Lasser, income tax authority
from New York City, and at 7:30
p.m. C. Emory Glander, state tax
commissioner.
Their subjects arc "Effects of
Federal Income Taxes" and "The
Outlook for Taxation in Ohio."
Mr. Lasser is the author of
"Your Income Tax," an annual
publication with a total distribution of eight million copies the last
several years, and Mr. Glander is
president of the National Association of Tax Administrators.
Business administration a I d
economics faculty members at
Bowling Green arranged the conference.
Dr. Gilbert W. Cooke will preside in the afternoon and Dr.
Lloyd A. Helms in the evening.
Professors William F. Schmeltz
and Harmon Voskuil will have
charge of the question periods
which follow the speeches.
At the first session Pres. Frank
J. Prout will welcome visitors.

Rev. John Smith
Advises LSA

A graduate of Texas Uni-

versity, he is taking his Masters
at Michigan State.

He was here

the weekend of the John Carroll
game.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity
was busy the Sunday before vacation. They were entertained by
tho Alpha Chi Omegas at an open
house from 1 to 2 p.m. and then
rushed back to their house where
they entertained the Alpha Phi
sorority at an Open House from
2 till 4 p.m.

9*ttide
By John Fay

Most important news of the
week concerns the American Association of Universities. For several years Bowling .Green has been
seeking recognition by the AAU's
accrediting service. Now the announcement is made that there
will be no further accrediting except one last list which Bowling
Green will not be on.
Dr. Prout announced Monday
that the June commencement
speaker will be the Rev. Ernest F.
Tittle of Evanston, 111. Rev. Tittle
is the pastor of the First Methodist
Church in that city.
Blue Book magazine has published an article in their December
issue by a Bowling Green student,
Arthur V. Jonas. It is a factual
article on the life of James Bowie,
the inventor of the famous Bowie
knife. The article can be found
on pages 43-45.
Recommended listening for the
week is the WRSM show built
around the antics of Jim Hof and

J. K. Lasser (left), author of the
nation's best seller on Income tax,
and C. Emory Glander, state tax
commissioner, will speak Thursday
at Bowling Green State University
during a free public conference on
business taxes. Mr. Lasser will talk
at 3 p m. on 'Effects of Federal Income Taxes" and Mr. Glander at
7:30 p.m. on "The Outlook for Taxation In Ohio."

Jay Merkle. It's supposed to be
a record show, but there is more
ad libing than records and the
boys have a real hit with their
characterization of Pearl Chavez.
So until next week when we
warm the griddle up again it's—
T.T.F.N.

Bookstore Sells
Christmas Gifts
Stuffed toy animals may be purchased in the Bookstore, according
to Manager Paul Shepherd. The
selection includes Bulldog, Elephant, Stinky the Skunk, and
Leapin' Lena the Kangaroo.
Prices range from $1.25 to $2.60.
Bowling Green luggage tags are
selling for 26 cents and BGSU
scotch tape is 10 cents a roll.
M a g a x i n e subscriptions arc
again available at student discounts.
Yearly rtites are: Life,
$5; Time, $4.76; and Fortune,
$7.50.

REV. JOHN SMITH, new pastor of tho St. Mark's Lutheran
Church, is also tho new advisor of
tho Lutheran Students Association.
The Rev. John Smith is the new
adviser of the Lutheran Student
Association and pastor of St.
Mark's Lutheran Church.
The new pastor automatically
became the adviser to the LSA
when he accepted the position of
pastor of St. Mark's Church. He
is leaving the actual functioning
of the Association in the hands of
the officers and students, but will
aid in the setting up of a new program and will lead the regular
Sunday evening devotions for the
students.
He and his wife, Virginia, plan
to have their parsonage home at
181 S. Enterprise St. open to students and share with them their
home life, "something," they both
believe, "all feel the need of and
get homesick for in college."
They have two daughters Carol, 5
and Kathryn Ann, 3.
Rev. Smith was selected from
several men by the Church Council
to replace the Rev. John Gardner.
Rev. Smith is a graduate of Whittenberg College.
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Wrestling Clinic Here Saturday
Features Varsity- Frosh Match
Kent And Michigan
Coaches To Speak

the

Talks on the

equipment,

wrestle

are to

morning.

and

how

be given

During

the

to

in

the

afternoon

wrestling maneuvers wiH be demonstrated and movies on previous
NCAA

Meets will

be shown.

A

meet between the Bowling Green
varsity and freshmen teams will
conclude the program.
Featured on the program will be
Joe

Begala

from

Kent

Cliff Keene from
versity,

and

State,

Michigan

Uni-

Kester

from

Hal

and

The schedule of events follows:

A wrestling clinic will be held

rules,

gound department,

Dick Walsh, a 175 pounder.

Saturday for high schools and colleges in the area.

136

Cleveland.

9:00- 9:30—B#gnl»r at Entrance to Men*
Gym
9:30-10:00—Introduction and program
Slanned. Th« noed and place
f wrestling in High Schools
and Collages.
I0:-10:30—1948 Olympics — Progress in
wrestling.
10:30-11:00—How and whtre to secure
equipment. Preliminary preparation and training procedures.
11.00 11:30 —Interpretation of rule changes
and basic rules to follow.
Where we can secure rules
and books on wrestling.
11:30-11:45—Care of Usuries.
U:45-!2:30-Movies (NCAA Meets)
12:30- 1:30—Lunch (not furnished by University)
1:30- 2:00—Take Downs and Counters, explanation and demonstration.
2:00- 2:30 -Escapes and Counters, explanation and demonstration.
2:30- 3:00— Rides, Break Downs and their
Counters,
explanation and
demonstration.
3:30- 4:30—Movies for those who Wish lo
eee them.
4:30- 6:00—Wrestling Meet — Bowlma
Green Varsity vs. Frosh.

After working out (or six weeks
in the Men's Gym the Falcon matmen begin their regular schedule
Dec. 11 against Findlay College.
Eight
from

lettermen

are

returning

last year's squad.

Bonito,

last

year's

Cnrnicl

capuin,

will

serve us acting captain until a newlender is elected.
Outstanding wrestlers returning
from

last

year's

rquad are

Ray

Florian, who placed fourth in last
season's National AAU Meet;
Tony Bonito, wrestling in the 121
pound class; and brother Carmel,
best in the l.'lO pound division.
Bob Rchark, Merle Shade, and
Pete Boyd are returning from last
year's

squad

round

out

team.

an

and

should

experienced

Newcomers

Hart

the

ball league.

entry blanks filled out and turned
in nt the Athletic Office by
10.

The entry blanks may he ob-

Pairings will be mad.' after all
entries are in.

heavyweight

The schedule will

be posted on the bulletin board in
the Men's Gym.
Actual play will not start until
may

and 128 pound classes respective-

DM.

tained at the Athletic Office now.

mat

Harsh

All teams desiring lo

enter the league must have their

help

notably in practice and probably
hold down

Entries are now being accepted
for the men's intramural basket-

Jan. 5.

and John Wagner have performed
will

IM Cage Entries
Still Being Accepted

Tennis wishing to practice

reserve

courts at

the

gym

whenever it is not being used.

Sigma Nu Plays
Jay-Els For Title
The campus intramural football

ly.
The freshmen grapplers oppose
the Kent frosh on on Dec. 10.
Among those showing considerable
promise are Dick Logan in the
145 pound class, Emil Geoigi in

championship will be decided tomorrow at I p.m. when Sigma Nu,
fraternity champs, meet the JayEls, independent title-holders.

ium

In dozens
of dazzling
/rich colors

Chomoti with Gfe«n
Maroon ■ wMlt
"

WRSM Airs Game
A play-by-play broadcast of
the Bowling Green-Long Island
basketball game in Madison
Square Garden will be presented in the Commons Saturday
evening at 9.
Students will be admitted
under the same arrangements
used last year—their Ac Cards
and a 15 cent donation. Nonstudents will pay a 25 cent fee.
The money will help to defray
the cost of the broadcast.
Doors will be open at 9 and
both sides of the Commons will
be available.

Minnich Named
To INS All-Ohio
Mnx Minnieh, Bowling Green
hneklield star, hus heen named as
a hnlfbnek on the International
News Service All-Ohio football
team picked last week by the
coaches of Ohio college elevens.
Ohio Conference players dominated the selections which included Falcon Captain Ycm Dunham
at end on the second squad and
Fullback Jack Woodland among
the honorably mentioned.
The scarcity of players from
such powerful independent teams
us Miami,
Cincinnati,
Bowling
Green, Toledo, and Xavier has
been attributed by many observers to the large number .if conference men chosen by the coaches
of tho small college league.
The team:
Firit Team
Bill Hart, Dcnison ,end.
Gene Barrett, Mount Union,
end.
Joo Demundo, Baldwin-Wallace,
tackle.
Jim F o r g r a v e s, Muskingum,
tackle.
Frank M e s e k , Kent State,
guard.
Sum Curry, Woostcr, guard.
Bill Wehr, Denison, center.
Tom Phillips, Haldwin-Walluce,
back.
Max Minnich, Bowling Green,
back.
Wilbur Little, Kent State, back.
Bill FleitI, Denison, back.

Gym Enthusiasts
Meet Monday
There will be a meeting of all
men interested in forming a gymnastic team or club Monday. Dec.
6, at 4 p.m. in room 103 at the
Men's Gymnasium.
The purpose of the organiiation
is for training in the various skills
of tumbling and gymnastics.
It is not important that members have any experience, only
that they have an interest and
some physical ability.
For additional information John White at
the Phi Delta house should be contacted.

CHURCH

Blown

■ Maroon
• Brown
• Mail*
' Whh.
• Hack
•
Gold
• Oey
• Mali*

S

~J^

ly/SHOE

SHOP

1

Bluffton And Hillsdale Tilts Followed
By Vital LIU Game In Gotham Arena
Old Rivals Provide
Opposition In Only
Warmup Contests

By Jack Jamea

Bluffton and Hillsdale College!
will provide Bowling Green's basketball squad with its first games
of the year tonight when they
meet the Falcons in a doubleheader here. The first game will start
at 7 p.m. with the doors opening
at 6:30.

Coach Harold Anderson's 19tR_
49 cage squad will un,lcrgo jts
first major test of the reason Satuiday night when it tangles with
a powerful Long Island University
quintet in Madiaon SqUBrl. Garden.
Many Now York sports scribes
have picked I.Ill as the best in the
city ami the record thus far hasn't
caused any of these would-be I)r
Gallopa lo turn red-fHced.
Although they haven't yet met
any stitf opposition, the Blackbird,
are carrying an impressive n;>_
point-par game average i» three
encounters. They broke the century mark in their third g'">io by
swamping liloomficld, 111-42.

The Falcons^ rated 11th in the
country last year, will be headed
for what the experts believe should
be their greatest season in history.
Nine lettermen will spark ('<>;iclt
Harold Anderson's two team system.
The double-pivot is being
used this year for the first lime.
Chuck Share, Eli Joyce.
Speicher, John Fayak, end
nuts Long will mnko up one
with Stan Weber, Mac Otten,
I'linke, Bob Green, and Gene
ley composing the other.

Red
IV:ilive;
Fritz
Dud-

Whit. I. Bri.hl

Share To Pace Five
Share, who towers li'll", scored
.'11)7 point.- last year, and will be
expected to lead his team.
John
Payak, Il-yoar letterman, will nlso
drop in his share of points along
with ever colorful Speicher
Otten, second high scorer and
second tallest at (I'll", should lead
tho other team. Weber at r>'r>'-j"
was third high last year, und
should team with Otten on the
other team.
Scrimmages have been held this
year with the University of Detroit
and Michigan University.
A full
game wns played last Tuesday
with Tiffin University, and the
Falcons emerged with a sloppy
72-20 win.

JOHN PAYAK, eenior from Toledo, begins hie fourth season in si
Bowling Green uniform.
He has
scored more then 200 points in
each of his previous years. A year
ago John tossed in 04 out of 246
shots from the floor to lead the
Falcons in shots dropped with a
percentage of 38.2. A guard, he
gets most of his scores from outside.
John had but 45 personal
fouls called on him in 31 games in
1947-1048.

Nine Bluffton Lettermen
Bluffton hns tasted steady defeat from the Falcons since 1942,
Their all time record is 29-14 with
the Falcons on the long end of tho
statistics. The rivulry is the oldest of Bee Gee's history.
Coach
Walter Zimmerman will have nine
lettermen returning, most of them
averaging 6'. Richard Grant/, led
the scorers last year with 225
points.
Hillsdale hns fallen before the
Falcons three times in previous
years.
Two fl'3" men will lead
Coach Harold Westermen's five.
They are Paul Plozinski and Len
Wisnewski.
Hillsdale, like Bluffton, bousts a small squad, which
is expected to be incapable of
matching the superior speed und
size of the Falcons.
Last year the Falcons rated
third in the country in offense,
averaging more than 70 points per
game.
Should the boys be hot,
the expected capacity crowd may
see 200 points scored by the home
team in the two games.

RADIO
SALES and SERVICE
Tubes -- Batteries

Bill's Radio &
Television
338 So. Main

245 North Main Street

49*5

Long Island Meets
Falcons In Crucial
Test On Saturday

Bjr D«vr Reichert

BOOK'S BIKE SHOP
# fabric glovs
# wool glove
# combination glove

— Falcon Veteran —

SALES - REPAIRING - PARTS - PAINTING
Phone 14845
Whizzer Motor Sales and Service

Kilgore Takes
Third Place
In Cincinnati
Frank
Kilgore, star of the
freshman cross-country team,
broke two records for Howling
Green distance men when he finished third in a road race at Cincinnati Thanksgiving' Day.
By
covering the 6 V4 mile course In 82
minutes and 20 seconds, the Dayton speedster set a new freshman
record and also bettered the BG
varsity mark.
Kilgore received a trophy for
his performance. It is now on display in the Well in the Administration Bldg.
While pacing the Falcon frosh,
Kilgore was unbeaten in dual
meet competition this year.
He
holds the frosh two, three, and
four mile records.
This winter he will compete in
indoor meets in the mile.
Kilgore
has already shown that he will be
a good man in this event by running an excellent 4:28 mile.

"Chi Bowl" Planned
Friday Afternoon
Sigma Chi pledges and Thetn
Chi pledges will meet Friday afternoon at 4:30 in the first annual
"Chi Bowl" football game.
This
will be a yearly alfair between the
pledge classes of the two fraternities.

Tho brightest thing to hit Liu
since fluorescent lighting, however, is 6'5" of center colle'l Sherman White,
Sport Magazine
named the lanky sophomore transfer student on its prc-scason Crys.
lal Dull All-Aiiierican Team even
before he had donned a Blackbird
uniform.
According to reports from Eastern circles White docs everything
at a basketball game but tnko
tickets anil sell hot dogs between
halves.
He ,s|u,ols from anywhere
on the floor with either hand and
with amazing accuracy, makes
passes like a Hollywood and Vino
wolf, and rebounds like a dime
store jumping jack.
F.von if White doesn't live up
to pro-season expectationSi however, Coach Clair Beo probably
won't be completely helpless. He
started this year with practically
the same aggregation he had ln^t
season plus nn extrn year of ox_
perience.
Only One man Was
graduated from the squad that
turned in a neat 10-4 record and
only narrowly missed n post season
Garden invitation.
Jack French Relurnt
Although the Falcons may have
• height advantage, LIU had »
couple of juniors, Jack French and
Kddie Anderson who should hold
their own agaist the Bee Gee tall
men, Share, Otten, and Weber.
Both of the former stretch 6'4»
iato the ozonu whilo Art Tropin
and Lou Lipniun, the other two
regulars, are an even 0'.
Both White and Lipm»" have
been scoring in tho double digit*
thus far und look like the men to
watch.
The schedule is:
Dec.. 1948
1— BLUFFTON COU£GE and HILLSDALE COLLEGE
^
4—Long bland al Madlion Sfl G<>rd.n
11—Al Woslern Kenluck,
14—Holy Croit al Botlon Gardens
17—Loyola o( Chicago at Toledo"
18— Valparano at Toledo
21—SOUTH CAROLINA
28—BELOIT
31—At Loyola of Chicago
Jan.. 1949
1—At Xavier
5—At Kent Stale
7—Baldwln-Wallaco al Cleveland
11—Kentucky al Cleveland
IS—MARQUETTE
29—DUQUESNE
Feb.
1—XAVIER
S—VILLANOVA
8—LaSAI.LE
11—John Carroll al Cleveland
12—WESTERN KENTUCKY
14—Al Marquelle
18—Al Ohio Unlvorilly
19— At Daylon
23—Toledo al Toledo
26-LOYOLA OF CHICAGO
March
1—TOLEDO AT SPORTS ARENA

HOUSE OF
FLOWERS
CORSAGES
FLOWER GIFTS

IkalUaWnolxk.-rkiUllWtfuanr

For That
SNACK
insist on

W— ■». i....!', W— 1. TyO» '

THIS MASCULINE RUGGED "BROADSIDE" CLOVE
Now On Sole At Our Store

The ttor* for Young Men and
Men who want to stay young

CAMPUS MEN'S SHOP
Nt»r The Poet Office

SAMMY'S
DRY CLEANING AND SHOE REPAIR

We Deliver

One day pressing service . . . Sweaters beautifully Dry Cleaned, fluffed and blocked to
original shade.

Phone 5734

Corner South College and Wooster

331 No. Main

Across From Kohl Hell

CAIN'S
MARCELLE POTATO
CHIPS

IQU

Clubs Schedule New Meetings

What Do You Think
Of CLEW Week?
——+••*•*—•**•+•*•

By John K.d«b..,h
With Christian Living Emphasis
Week having much of the university's interest the past seven days,
the question asked was, "Do you
think CLEW has had any affect on
the students?"
Lowell Rodgers, a sophomore from Dayton, thought
that it would
convert a certain per cent of
the people, but
it would not
change those
that had aet
ideas. He said,
Lowell Rodfart "I believe it is a
good plan because it brings the
students into contact with the
Christian principles and as BG is a
state school the only other contact
they have with them is on Sundays."
"I think eve r y o n o who
heard
the
s p e a k ers was
i m p r e ssed,"
stated Jcannine
Morris, sophomore whose
home is in Verm i 11 o n, "and
they should
have somo bearing on a per- Jeannine Morris
aon'a way of thinking." Continuing she said, "I do believe that
CLEW should always be continued
as it helps to develop the personality of the Btudcnt."
Thomas S a 1tis, a sophomore who
comes from
Lakewood, believed that the
program would
have a very
good affect on
the stu d o n t s.
"Most people
attending c o 1 Thomas S.liii
lege," Mr. Saltis asserted, "have not had the religious training they should have
and it could bo that this is just
the thing to start them off en the
right foot."
"Every your
it seems to got
bigger and bett« r, " declared
sophomore
Phyllis Y a i e 1,
whose home is
Marion. "T h e
speak crs this
semester were
exception ally
good," she continued, "I think
Phyllis Yasel
a lot of students who went for the
first time really thought it was
worth while and will attend it next
year. All it takes is someone to
give you a push to get you started."

Annual Silver Tea
To Be Held Dec. 12

Homo Economics Dopt.
Stages Freshman Party

Tom Gordon,
from Elmira,
N. Y., in his
second year
here, said,
"Some of their
speakers were
good, especially
Prof. Howell of
Harvard.
I
think that by
having outTom Cordon
standing speakers tha students do benefit from
them and are more likely to attend
the lectures."
"It helped to
fight race prejudice," was the
opinion of Andrew T. Pickup,
a junior whose
home is Cattaraugus, N. Y.,
"t h r o u gh the
intermingl I n g
of men of different races
Andrew T.
and yet of the
Pickup
same religious
ideas, it showed they could be on
an equal basis so necessary for
the progress of all the people."

Kd
Q'ctfcU
Really, Kids,
I'm completely sober.
The paper's been tight
Since last October I
HAR, HAR, HARLEQUINS—
The Harlequins, drama group of
Student Christian Fellowship and
first to put a drama show on
WRSM when it opened up last
year, will start u new series of
shows next month.
Rumor has
it that it will be called The Harlequin Playhouse" mid will feature
u different play and different cast
each week. The Harlequins
opened the season with a one-act
play, "Morally Speaking," to be
presented at SCF last month.
BULLETIN BORED—So many
people wero tired of seeing the
same pictures on the WRSM bulletin bourd that Bob Schwyn, the
station's public relations director,
had Nils Lindquist, Bee Gee News
photography editor, take some new
pictures.
They're now being
shown in the Ad Bldg., first floor.
They include pictures of Wult
Bowman, chief engineer; Jim Limbachcr, disc jockey; John Dyer,
news editor; and Bob Sullivan
and Bob Marsh, sportscasters.
That's all the latest. B.C.N.U.
—Kil

PHI ALPHA CHI
ALPHA PHI OMEGA
The next meeting of Phi Alpha
Zeta Kappa chapter of Alpha
Phi Omega, national service fra- Chi, accounting fraternity, will be
held Wednesday, Dec. 8, at 7:30
ternity, installed the following of- p.m. Place to be announced later.
ficers at their last business meetDues are now payable to Don
ing: John Hughes, president; Jim Henry and must be paid not later
than
Dec. 8 in order to be listed on
Rudes, vice president; Dick Schanbarger, secretary; Dave Kilhlkcn, the roll.
The second meeting for Decemtreasurer; Jim Haubcrt, historian;
ber will be held Dec. 16, the third
Ralph Scott, alumni secretary; and
Wednesday instead of the fourth
Robert E. McKay, faculty adviser because of Christmas vacation.
chairman.
John Hughes and Wayne Fore- PRESS CLUB
There will be a meeting of all
man were elected as delegate and
officers and committee heads of
assistant delegate to the National Press Club this afternoon at 4 in
Convention which will be held at 310 Ad Bldg. Anyone unable to
the LaSalle Hotel in Chicago dur- be present is asked to contact Tom
Loomis as soon as possible.
ing the Christmas holiday.
Del Jay Kinney, national reprePS1 CHI
sentative for this region, visited
Psi Chi, psychology honorary,
the campus and consulted the offi- will meet tomorrow night at 7
cers on program and future plans. for a demonstration of film and
Officers of the University of Tole- equipment used in the diagnosis of
do chapter were guests at the dis- reading difficulties. Miss Martha
cussion.
Gesling and Miss Dorothy Moulton
will be in charge.
BETA PI THETA
Active and associate members
Beta Pi Thcta, French honorary are urged to attend this meeting.
fraternity, will meet tonight at
7:30 in Studio B of the PA Bldg. STUDENT CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
Two French essays will be read
Rev. John Meister, Presbyterian
by pledges to the fraternity. Pat
minister from Sidney, will discuss
Sunguinctti will lead the group
the "Christian Way of Life in Rein the singing of French Christmas
lation to Management and Labor"
carols.
Harold Flagg will spcuk on at the weekly Student Christian
Fellowship meeting scheduled for
"French Civilization in Canada."
Sunday evening at 6 in the Rec
Hall.
DELTA EPSILON
Schedules for the meeting have
A new fraternity, Delta Epsilon,
been changed to: Recreation, B
which was recently recognized by p.m.; Dine-a-mite, 5:45; Varsity
Student Senate, is now* function- Vespers, 0:30; and the Shining.
Hour, 0:45.
Rev. Meister will
ing as a club until the end of the
two-yenr probationary period es- speak at the Shining Hour.
tablished by the Steering Committee for new organizations.
The club is composed of 18
members nnd plans to increase
this number in the near future.
During the probationary period,
the club will function as a Greekletter fraternity except in name,
intramural fraternity athletics,
and representation in Interfrnternity Council.
,
At the termination of the twoyenr period, the club will petition
Interfraternity Council for membership in their organization.
FRESHMAN SUB-COMMITTEE
Highlighting the meeting of the
Freshman Social Sub-Committee
recently was the election of officers for the coming year.
Those elected were: Bill
Schmitz, president; Shirley Hauscr, vice president; Lettie Parker,
recording secretary; and Liz Clark,
corresponding secretary.
Following this election, Dean
Audrey K. Wilder gave a welcoming address to the new members.
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
The Home Economics Club will
meet Dec. 8 in the PA Bldg., Studio B, at 7 p.m. All women taking
courses in Home Ecoonmics are invited to attend.

SQUARE DANCE CLUB
Members of Square Dance Club
are to meet tomorrow night at 7
in the Kec Hull for a business
meeting nnd dance.
UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP
Unitarian Fellowship, new organization in Bowling Green, will
meet Sunday at 7 p.m. in the Practice Apurtments.
The Rev. A. W. Olson of the
First Unitarian Church, Toledo,
will address the gathering and outline the Unitarian program. All
students interested are invited to
attend the meeting. Refreshments
will be served.
Due to the basketball game
broadcast, the second Saturday
showing of "Anna and the King
of Siam" at 9, will be cancelled.
The showing at 7 will be shown as
usual.

USHERETTE CLUB
A Christmas Party will be held
for Usherette Club members tomorrow from 7 to 9 in the Student
Room of the Nest.
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SpjoiU 9n Sluvdi
By Kathy Arnold

Hockey sticks, shin guards, and
soccer balls have been stacked on
the shelf for another season. Cagers have already started practice
and basketball
intramurals are
s c h e d u led to
start Dec. 6.
Basket ball
sports representatives from the
various 'do r m s
should contact
captains of
teams regardi n g schedules.
Complete schedu 1 e 8 for the
Kathy Arnold
season are posted on the bulletin board in the Women's Bldg.
Every playar is required to havo
a heart exam by Dec. 4. Anyone
fuiling to report to the hospital for
the exam will be disqualified to
play on an intramural team.
All teams are urged to bo
prompt and on tha floor ready to
play at their scheduled time.
WRA Meeting
Variety show and initiation of
new members will be included in
the Women's Recreation Association meeting scheduled for Wednesday evening, Dec. 8, from 7 to
8 in the Women's Bldg.
Hocky Invitation
Cleveland Field Hockey Association invited 15 players from Bee
Gee to participate in a Sports
Day. Players were chosen from
those who participated in the hockey intramural program.
After practicing several days
the team was ready to go, but a
long distance telephone call from
Cleveland cancelled the Sports
Day. Due to stormy weather conditions the fields were too muddy.
Beetle Bombers captured first
place in the soccer tournament
with five wins, two losses, and one
tied game. Other team standings
for the season are:
Team
Galloping Gremlins
Wtnnerettes
__
Slow Pokes
Barters

Won Lost Tied
3
2
3
_ 3
5
...2
2
4
1
5
2

In the hockey intramural tour-

Impromptu Parties
So Easy with Coke

Team
Crooked Sticks
Sllckerettoe
GBe
Beetle Bombers
Short Comere..
Whamies

Won Lost Tied
2
4
_4
1
2
4
1
1
3
2
1
J
2
1
2

_

Sophomores ranked high in the
class tournament which was played
after the regular hockey and soccer tournament. Congratulations
are due both sophomore teams
that won first place in hockey, and
soccer. Seniors came in second
in hockey.
More results.
Did you know
that Bee Gee played the University of Toledo in a hockey game?
Another win was chalked up for
our team when they defeated the
Toledo team 2 to 1.

Yellow
Jeepster
Save more than $200.
A real campus car.
Just see Bea or Ben
at the
SANITARY DRY
CLEANERS

ciA-fii
Fri., Sat.

Dec. 3-4

Open 12:45 daily

"Angels With
Dirty Faces"
with James Cagney and
Ann Sheridan
Also

"They Drive By
Night"
with George Raft and Ida
Lupino

Sun., Mon.

Dec 5-6

"When My Baby
Smiles At Me"
In Technicolor
Betty Grable
Dan Dailey

Tue., Thun. Dec. 7-9
OPPORTUNTY CASH CLUB
MEETS THESE S DAYS

"So Evil My
Love"
with Ray Milland and
Ann Todd

LYitlG

Anybody can give you t
sharp crease or a well
turned lapel... but we
actually, rejuvenate your
clothes . . . remove the
unseen film and the deepbedded grit In this way,
tired fibres come back to
life ... your suits wear
longer.

Fri., Sat

s

Dec. 3-4

Open 2:15 Sat

"Silver Trails"
with Jimmy Wakely

Sun., Mon.

Dec 5-6

Open 2:15 Sun.

"The Crusades"
Loretta Young and Henry
Wilcoxon

Tue., Thun. Dec 7-9
Open 6:46

GUARANTEED A UFET1ME

South Main Street

nament, the Slick Sticks stepped
out front with their sticks for first
place with five wins and one tied
game. Final results of the tournament show:

Hockey and Soccer Tournament

waoot heart* V

Crosby Jewelry
Store

to 6.

Columnist*

The Annual Silver Tea will be
held at Pres. Frank J. Prout's
home, 838 East Wooster, Sunday
afternoon, Dec. 12, from 2 to 6.
Students and faculty arc invited
to attend. Community Service interest group of the Student Christian Fellowship organization is
sponsoring the tea.

to coittf wmtti -ujnU-u

Freshmen of the Home Economics Dept. were entertained at
an informal get-together recently
by members of the Home Economics faculty. The party was held
in the Practice Apartment from 3

Askjor it tithtr way... loth
tradt-marks mean tit samt thing.
lonilt UNO-It AUTHOHTY Of THf COCA-COIA COMPANY IT

LASALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
OI°«I.TI>e Coco-Cole Co

"Mine Own
Executioneer"
with Burgess Meredith and
Kieron Moore
Also

"Killer Dill"

